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(S1) where was the mean phenotypic or genotypic value of the seedling population, was the number of marker genotypes segregating in the seedling population, was the marker genotypic value of the ith marker genotype, was the frequency of the ith marker genotype.
where was the variance explained by marker loci, was the mean phenotypic or genotypic value of the seedling population, was the number of marker genotypes segregating in the seedling population, was the marker genotypic value of the ith marker genotype, was the frequency of the ith marker genotype. . Each plot represents a selection scenario with a given broad-sense heritability (H) of the trait and predictiveness (P) of the DNA test. In each plot, the X axis indicates the proportion of seedlings selected in the end of seedling selection, ranging from 0.05 to 0.95. The Y axis indicates genetic gain from seedling selection based on the unit of simulated genotypic values. Error bars for each data point indicate the 95% confidence interval (Equation 11), which are not obvious because of extremely tight confidence intervals. Numbers on the right corner of each plot are correlation coefficients between mean genetic gains estimated based on derivation and simulation.
Fig. S2 (b)
Comparison between derived and simulated genetic gains from phenotype-only seedling selection for the population with three segregating genotypes with complete dominance (d3 = a3). Each plot represents a selection scenario with a given broad-sense heritability (H) of the trait and predictiveness (P) of the DNA test. In each plot, the X axis indicates the proportion of seedlings selected in the end of seedling selection, ranging from 0.05 to 0.95. The Y axis indicates genetic gain from seedling selection based on the unit of simulated genotypic values. Error bars for each data point indicate the 95% confidence interval (Equation 11), which are not obvious because of extremely tight confidence intervals. Numbers on the right corner of each plot are correlation coefficients between mean genetic gains estimated based on derivation and simulation.
Fig. S2 (c)
Comparison between derived and simulated genetic gains from phenotype-only seedling selection for the population with nine segregating genotypes. Each plot represents a selection scenario with a given broad-sense heritability (H) of the trait and predictiveness (P) of the DNA test. In each plot, the X axis indicates the proportion of seedlings selected in the end of seedling selection, ranging from 0.05 to 0.95. The Y axis indicates genetic gain from seedling selection based on the unit of simulated genotypic values. Error bars for each data point indicate the 95% confidence interval (Equation 11), which are not obvious because of extremely tight confidence intervals. Numbers on the right corner of each plot are correlation coefficients between mean genetic gains estimated based on derivation and simulation. #defining matrices for mdgTSS, mdgDNA, mdgMASS Hmat <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) # a matrix of H Rmat <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) # a matrix of R Tsrmat <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) # a matrix of Tsr mTSS <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mDNA <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mIndex <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mMASS0.05 <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mMASS0.1 <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mMASS0.15 <-matrix(rep(NA, NoTsr*sceno), NoTsr*sceno, 1) mMASS0. write.csv(result, file = sprintf("AllHR_030315.csv"), row.names = F)
